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And after I had made these plates by way of 

commandment, I, Nephi, received a 

commandment that the ministry and the 

prophecies, the more plain and precious parts 

of them, should be written upon these plates; 

and that the things which were written should 

be kept for the instruction of my people, who 

should possess the land, and also for other 

wise purposes, which purposes are known 

unto the Lord.

1 Maccabees 10:53 For after I had joined battle with him, both he and 

his host was discomfited by us, so that we sit in the throne of his 

kingdom:

And after I had made these plates by way of 

commandment, I, Nephi, received a 

commandment that the ministry and the 

prophecies, the more plain and precious parts 

of them, should be written upon these plates; 

and that the things which were written should 

be kept for the instruction of my people, who 

should possess the land, and also for other 

wise purposes, which purposes are known 

unto the Lord.

Genesis 6:7 And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have 

created from the face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping 

thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made 

them.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Peter 3:1 This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in both 

which I stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance:

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 John 1:4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in 

truth, as we have received a commandment from the Father.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

John 11:57 Now both the chief priests and the Pharisees had given a 

commandment, that, if any man knew where he were, he should shew it, 

that they might take him.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Esdras 8:14 If therefore thou shalt destroy him which with so great 

labour was fashioned, it is an easy thing to be ordained by thy 

commandment, that the thing which was made might be preserved.



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Esdras 8:14 If therefore thou shalt destroy him which with so great 

labour was fashioned, it is an easy thing to be ordained by thy 

commandment, that the thing which was made might be preserved.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Corinthians 6:3 Giving no offence in any thing, that the ministry be 

not blamed:

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Numbers 4:47 From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years 

old, every one that came to do the service of the ministry, and the service 

of the burden in the tabernacle of the congregation,

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Chronicles 7:6 And the priests waited on their offices: the Levites also 

with instruments of musick of the LORD, which David the king had 

made to praise the LORD, because his mercy endureth for ever, when 

David praised by their ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before 

them, and all Israel stood.



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Luke 9:46 Then there arose a reasoning among them, which of them 

should be greatest.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Luke 22:24 And there was also a strife among them, which of them 

should be accounted the greatest.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Psalm 102:18 This shall be written for the generation to come: and the 

people which shall be created shall praise the LORD.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

John 21:25 And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the 

which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the world 

itself could not contain the books that should be written. Amen.



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Jeremiah 17:13 O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall 

be ashamed, and they that depart from me shall be written in the earth, 

because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living waters.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written 

should be cept for the instruction of my 

people which should possess the land & also 

for other wise purposes which purposes are 

know
n
 unto the Lord

Luke 22:37 For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be 

accomplished in me, And he was reckoned among the transgressors: for 

the things concerning me have an end.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

1 Corinthians 10:20 But I say, that the things which the Gentiles 

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye 

should have fellowship with devils.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Philippians 1:12 But I would ye should understand, brethren, that the 

things which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the 

furtherance of the gospel;



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

2 Esdras 8:11 That the thing which is fashioned may be nourished for 

a time, till thou disposest it to thy mercy.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Revelation 22:19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the 

book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of 

life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in 

this book.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Revelation 20:12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; 

and the books were opened: and another book was opened, which is the 

book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were 

written in the books, according to their works.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Baruch 2:2 To bring upon us great plagues, such as never happened 

under the whole heaven, as it came to pass in Jerusalem, according to 

the things that were written in the law of Moses;



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Ezekiel 37:20 And the sticks whereon thou writest shall be in thine 

hand before their eyes.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people 

which should possess the land & also for 

other wise purposes which purposes are 

know
n
 unto the Lord

1 Maccabees 14:48 So they commanded that this writing should be put 

in tables of brass, and that they should be set up within the compass of 

the sanctuary in a conspicuous place;

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Numbers 19:9 And a man that is clean shall gather up the ashes of the 

heifer, and lay them up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be 

kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a water of 

separation: it is a purification for sin.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Ecclesiastes 5:13 There is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun, 

namely, riches kept for the owners thereof to their hurt.



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Exodus 3:7 And the LORD said, I have surely seen the affliction of my 

people which are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of their 

taskmasters; for I know their sorrows;

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Acts 7:34 I have seen, I have seen the affliction of my people which is in 

Egypt, and I have heard their groaning, and am come down to deliver 

them. And now come, I will send thee into Egypt.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Isaiah 57:13 When thou criest, let thy companies deliver thee; but the 

wind shall carry them all away; vanity shall take them: but he that 

putteth his trust in me shall possess the land, and shall inherit my holy 

mountain;

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

Leviticus 26:39 And they that are left of you shall pine away in their 

iniquity in your enemies’ lands; and also in the iniquities of their fathers 

shall they pine away with them.



& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

John 18:15 And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did another 

disciple: that disciple was known unto the high priest, and went in with 

Jesus into the palace of the high priest.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

John 18:16 But Peter stood at the door without. Then went out that other 

disciple, which was known unto the high priest, and spake unto her that 

kept the door, and brought in Peter.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto 

the Lord

Zechariah 14:7 But it shall be one day which shall be known to the 

LORD, not day, nor night: but it shall come to pass, that at evening time 

it shall be light.

& after that I made these plates by way of 

commandment I Nephi received a 

commandment that the ministry & the 

prophesies the more plane & precious parts of 

them should be written upon these plates & 

that the things wrer 
which

 were written should 

be cept for the instruction of my people which 

should possess the land & also for other wise 

purposes which purposes are know
n
 unto the 

Lord

1 Esdras 2:18 Be it now known to the lord king, that the Jews that are 

up from you to us, being come into Jerusalem, that rebellious and wicked 

city, do build the marketplaces, and repair the walls of it and do lay the 

foundation of the temple.


